
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SWIMMING IN THE RELAY SWIM ON 13 AUGUST AND THE SWIMS ON 15 AUGUST?  
 
If you are heading to Fiji to swim in the relay followed by the Saturday swims we suggest you 
spend the first 2 nights on the main island of Fiji either near the Nadi International Airport or on 
Denarau Island before spending 4 nights on either Beachcomber or Treasure Island, with 1 more 
night on the main island of Fiji before you fly home. The number of nights you stay may be 
lengthened or shortened to suit your needs.  
 
We suggest you arrive in Nadi on Tuesday 11 August. This will give you time to settle into Fiji 
adjusting to Fiji time before our early start on 13 August, as well as arriving in plenty of time for 
the pre-race briefing and dinner at the Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa on Wednesday 12 August. If you 
do however fly into Nadi on 12 August make sure you arrive in time for the pre-race briefing 
which will start around 5pm.  
 
 
 
1. ACCOMMODATION WHEN YOU ARRIVE  
 
Our two resort partners in the Nadi region are the Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa and the Tanoa 
International Hotel with both offering exceptional discounts.  
 
All rates are in Fijian Dollars (FJ) with the Australian Dollar amount an estimate.  
 
 
 
SOFITEL FIJI RESORT & SPA | www.sofitel.com.fj   
 
The Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa is where we begin the 18km relay and hold the pre-race briefing 
and dinner. The Sofitel is a beautiful and luxurious 5-star resort set on Denarau Island looking 
out over the Mamanuca Islands.  
 
The Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa has offered a “Special Rate” for swimmers participating in 
the Fiji Swims:  
 
First 25 rooms booked only $200 per night (including taxes but not breakfast), with these rooms 
to be booked directly through david@bathtubproductions.com. Once these rooms are booked 
the rate is FJ$385/AU$250 (including taxes and breakfast). 
 
 
 
TANOA INTERNATIONAL | www.tanoahotels.com  
 
The Tanoa is located close to the airport and a handy base on the main island of Fiji. They are 
offering an exceptional rate of FJ$110/AU$70 per night twinshare including taxes. 



TRANSFERS 
 
If you are swimming in the relay you will eventually reach Beachcomber Island by water! Fiji 
Swims staff will assist you with transporting your luggage from the Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa or 
the Tanoa International Hotel.  
 
If you are travelling with a relay swimmer but not swimming yourself or joining them on their 
team boat, a transfer from Denarau Port will depart at 9.00am for Beachcomber Island so you 
can arrive with plenty of time to watch the swimmers arrive! We can help you out with all this 
information closer to the date.  
 
 
 
2. ACCOMMODATION FOR THE SATURDAY SWIMS – 2.7KM OR 1KM FIJI SWIMS  
From Thursday 13 August we suggest Beachcomber Island or Treasure Island as the best 
places to base your stay:  
 
 
BEACHCOMBER ISLAND RESORT | www.beachcomberfiji.com   
 
Beachcomber Island is the inspiration for the event itself! The island sits afloat in the beautiful 
Mamanuca island group and is where all Fiji Swims participants finish their swims. It is the most 
popular destination in Fiji for the young and young at heart and for this reason it has the 
reputation as the fun island of Fiji!  
 
There are different levels of accommodation on Beachcomber, from Bures (styled on traditional 
Fijian thatched huts) to Lodges to taking up a bed in the largest bure of all – the dormitory! Each 
level of accommodation on Beachcomber includes all meals and taxes.  
 
A single bed in the dormitory is FJ$119/AU$75. Prices for double/twin share, including all meals 
and taxes for a Lodge are FJ$365/AU$235; for a Standard Bure FJ$479/A$310; and for a 
Premium Bure FJ$529/A$340.  
 
 
TREASURE ISLAND | www.fiji-treasure.com  
 
Treasure Island is where we start the 1km Fiji Swim. Situated across the channel from 
Beachcomber this gorgeous small island is fringed by white coral sand and an abundance of sea 
life in a protected marine sanctuary. Treasure Island is a great island for couples, families or 
groups of friends.  
 
Treasure Island has offered a “Special Rate” for swimmers participating in the Fiji Swims:  
 
Twinshare 2 night package including breakfast daily is FJ$315/ AU$205 per person including all 
taxes. Single supplement FJ$80 per night.  
 
Twinshare 4 night package including two meals daily (breakfast and dinner or lunch and dinner) 
is FJ$750/AU$485 per person including all taxes. Single supplement FJ$80 per night.  
 
Twinshare 6 night package including three meals daily, return boat transfers from Vuda Marina 
on our vessel transfer company Mamanuca Marine Services is FJ$1300/AU$840 including all 
taxes. Single supplement FJ$80 per night. 
 
 
 


